
Introduction: Perinatal death includes losses such as ectopic preg-
nancies, miscarriages, stillbirths and neonatal deaths. Perinatal loss
has well documented negative effects on the health of the bereaved
parents. Early pregnancy loss (EPL) is the spontaneous death of a
fetus within the first 20 weeks of gestation.
Objectives: To describe a clinical case of disenfranchised grief
following EPL and to review the literature.
Methods:We reviewed the clinical file of a patient presenting to the
psychiatry outpatient clinic with disenfranchised grief. We con-
ducted a non-systematic review on PubMed and Google Scholar.
Results: A 29-years-old female patient presents to the outpatient
clinic with depressive symptoms and thoughts of death. The symp-
toms had begun 4months earlier, following the loss of pregnancy at
14weeks. She felt her grief was not accepted by her family and social
network. Progressively, her relationships deteriorated, and she felt
more and more isolated. She experienced marked difficulty in
caring for her older child. Compared to other types of mourning,
the loss of a child is associated with grief experience that is partic-
ularly severe and complicated. Despite the high prevalence of EPL,
manywomen suffer in silence due to the common belief these losses
are insignificant and may develop complicated grief.
Conclusions: Perinatal loss of an infant has the potential to have a
large impact on the mental health of the bereaved parents. Litera-
ture on the efficacy of different interventions is still scarce. Further
studies are necessary on prevention strategies and interventions for
parents already suffering from complicated grief or depressive
disorders.
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Introduction: Suicide is a public health problem which has biop-
sychosocial aspects. These three compartments function differently
for women and men in terms of biology and gender inequality.
Objectives: This study aims to investigate completed suicide rates
in Turkey for women andmen seperately considering age ranges for
each, and their relationship with gender equality.
Methods: Sex and age specific data between 2015-2019 was derived
from Turkish Statistical Institute. Utilizing Bağdatlı Kalkan’s study
(2018) and Turkey’s Gender Equality Ratings (2019), 81 cities were
seperated into two clusters (Table 1). Mann Whitney U and Inde-
pendent Samples T Test were applied.
Results: Young women’s (<30 years old) crude completed suicide
rates were higher, when crude completed suicide rates for men over
the age of 30 were fewer in the cities which equality index is low
(Table 2). Regardless of age ranges, in better gender equality cluster,
female suicide rates were fewer, male suicide rates were higher. The
number of deaths by suicide in 1000 deaths didn’t differ for men,
while the rate decreases for women in better gender equality cluster
(Table 3).

Conclusions: Gender inequality may negatively effect young
women’s mental health in more patriarchal cities in Turkey from
the point of completed suicide.
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